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duriNg TesTimoNy, 
NBCC provided deTailed 
iNformaTioN aBouT The 
growiNg meNTal healTh 
Needs of our NaTioN’s 

veTeraNs aNd sTressed The 
imporTaNCe of CreaTiNg a 
formal joB ClassifiCaTioN 

for CouNselors so They CaN 
Be employed By The va iN 
CompliaNCe wiTh federal 

requiremeNTs. 

NBCC TesTifies RegaRdiNg MeNTal HealTH 
CaRe aNd THe Va

More than a year after the passage of PL 109-461, a law recognizing li-
censed mental health counselors as mental health specialists in the Depart-
ment of Veterans Affairs (VA), NBCC remains concerned about the lack 
of counselors in the VA. Professional counselors continue to report that 
they have been denied employment 
by the VA solely based on their 
counselor status. 

In October, NBCC’s counseling 
advocacy coordinator, Kristi Mc-
Caskill, testified before the House 
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs’ 
Subcommittee on Health, which 
oversees policy regarding the VA. 
The invitation to testify during a 
hearing called “Health Care Profes-
sionals—Recruitment and Reten-
tion” followed ongoing advocacy 
efforts by NBCC to apprise legislators of professional counselors’ concerns. 
Ms. McCaskill discussed the growing mental health needs of our nation’s 
veterans and stressed the importance of creating a formal job classification 
for counselors so they can be employed by the VA in compliance with fed-
eral requirements. 

A job classification specifically designed for professional counselors is 
necessary to secure approval for job postings. With licensed counselors em-
ployed at comparable levels as other mental health employees within the 
VA, equitable employment practices will finally have been achieved. Ul-
timately, the most important goal is to provide our veterans with quality 
mental health care in this time of unprecedented need. By removing the 
barriers which prevent counselors from competing for positions, the ques-
tion of who is hired for a particular position becomes less important than 
who is qualified. 

A copy of Ms. McCaskill’s full testimony is available on the NBCC 
Web site (www.nbcc.org) and on the committee’s Web site (www.veterans.
house.gov). 
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Mental Health 
Observances

January 2008
 20–26 Healthy Weight Week

february 2008
 4–8 National School 

Counseling Week

 10–16 Children of alcoholics 
Week

 11–17 random acts of 
Kindness Week

 24–march 1 eating disorders 
awareness Week

March 2008
 14–29 Brain awareness Week

Chronic Fatigue Syndrome 
awareness month

april 2008
 7 World Health day

 13–19 National Crime Victims 
rights Week

Counseling awareness month

alcohol awareness month

autism awareness month

Child abuse Prevention month

Sources: http://atra-tr.org/promotions/Healt
h%20observances%20(2).doc; http://www.
umw.edu/fitness_center/national_health_
observance/default.php; http://brown-
ielocks.com/month2.html. 

deCoNsTRuCTiNg THe iNsuRaNCe 
CoNuNdRuM

In recent years, the number of insurance plans covering mental health 
services delivered by licensed professional counselors has increased. Even 
some of the bigger government-sponsored health programs now offer cov-
erage. Many managed care companies and union benefit funds also pay for 
the professional services of licensed mental health professionals. As a con-
sequence, EAPs, PPOs, HMOs, and URs are replacing the once-familiar 
fee-for-service payment system for these services. 

Counseling practitioners are well aware that managed care is here to stay. The 
reality is that managed care organizations are driven by the need to keep their cli-
ent companies happy; client compa-
nies, in turn, are driven to keep their 
employees happy and productive. 

Today, counselors beginning a pri-
vate practice apply to individual man-
aged care companies for approval. 
Once the maze of paperwork and bu-
reaucracy has been successfully ne-
gotiated, a provider number is issued. 
Some counselors have had success en-
tering through the back door of this 
process—utilizing the client, the client’s employer, and the state counseling asso-
ciation as ad hoc advocates for obtaining approval for reimbursement of services 
already rendered. 

It’s not unusual now to find that treatment plans require an approval process, 
hospitalization requires preauthorization, and case management is an even greater 
priority. When all is said and done, insurance companies must control and contain 
the fast-growing costs of health care, including those of mental health care.

Counselors receiving third-party payments, by necessity, have become skilled 
in understanding management care systems. They have learned to excel in devel-
oping specific treatment plans, articulating the rationale for those plans, and con-
cretely describing patient progress for health care plan decision makers. Over time, 
the counseling field has adapted to the change—placing greater importance on 
brief, time-limited therapies. Residential or inpatient treatment plans are utilized 
less frequently, and group practices have become more common than individual 
practices. Across the spectrum of mental health services, there has been an in-
crease in pharmacological interventions and a much greater reliance on outpatient 
services, but most insurance companies still do not cover distance counseling. 

Despite these modern trends, estimates are that nearly two of three Ameri-
cans with mental health issues are under-served or never-served. Cost and lack 
of insurance are two of the leading causes. Access to mental health care in the 
United States is uneven and not on par with access to care for physical ailments. 
Although 43 states have passed legislation providing some level of mental health 
parity within their borders, these laws do not extend to the health plans of most 
large employers and unions. Lobbyists from the major counseling professional as-
sociations have been working diligently on passage of federal legislation to im-
prove parity. The NBCC Web site will continue to feature periodic updates on 
this matter.

Nearly Two of Three 
ameriCaNs wiTh meNTal 

healTh issues are uNder-
served or Never-served. 

aCCess To meNTal healTh Care 
iN The uNiTed sTaTes is uNeveN 
aNd NoT oN par wiTh aCCess To 
Care for physiCal ailmeNTs. 
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Thirty-four participants completed 
the week-long MHF curriculum at the 

Universidad Ibero Americana and 
received their MHF certification. The 
class consisted of people from across 

Mexico in various professions and 
careers. 

MeNTal HealTH faCiliTaToRs Take off

The pilot program for the Mental Health Facilitator (MHF) 
credential was successfully completed in October and result-
ed in 34 participants receiving their MHF certification. The 
week-long curriculum was completed at the Universidad Ibero 
Americana, and the class consisted of people from across Mex-
ico in various professions and careers. 

Some of the class participants have already made plans to 
assist the Red Cross in relief work following the catastrophic 
floods that recently ravaged the Mexican state of Tabasco. 
They have connected with a federal program to help victims 
and to debrief the full-time psychologists on hand.

NBCC International (NBCC-I) has been editing and mak-
ing improvements to the curriculum based on the experience and feed-
back from the first class. Upon completion, another team of instructors 
will “train trainers” at the Centre for Guidance, Counselling and Youth 
Development for Africa in Malawi. Approximately 20 people from Malawi 
and neighboring countries are expected to attend. Following the program, 
these newly certified MHF instructors will begin training numerous MHFs 
in their local areas in order to reach “never-served” populations.

The next MHF instructor training program will take place in Penang, 
Malaysia at the Universiti Sains Malaysia (USM). NBCC-I has contracted 
to maintain and administer the MHF program in Malaysia. 

NBCC speaks up foR CouNseliNg aT 
uNesCo geNeRal CoNfeReNCe

NBCC has used its official status 
with the United Nations Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) to ad-
vocate for counseling as a part of 
the agency’s education policies and 
programs.

Executive Vice President Ted 
Iliff represented NBCC at the bi-
ennial General Conference held 
at UNESCO headquarters in Oc-
tober. NBCC was invited to par-
ticipate in the conference because 
of its status as a nongovernmental 
organization (NGO) partner in of-
ficial relations.

While attending the Education 
Commission’s strategy and plan-
ning meetings, Mr. Iliff noted that 
UNESCO documents and state-

ments concerning its keystone 
“Education for All” (EFA) initia-
tive spoke of a holistic approach to 
fostering education. However, they 
made almost no reference to any 
form of guidance or counseling.

During the commission’s debate 
on EFA, Mr. Iliff raised the issue of 
counseling’s benefits to the more 
than 60 national delegations at-
tending the session.

“Counseling is a set of skills that 
can be taught at various levels of 
complexity to fit a school’s cultur-
al, social, and economic environ-
ment,” Mr. Iliff said.

“Training in counseling skills 
can help teachers and other school 
personnel identify signs of stress, 
trauma, depression, addiction, 

abuse, and many other mental 
health problems that threaten a 
child’s development. Add career 
or vocational counseling, and you 
enter into the realm of sustainable 
development.”

Mr. Iliff quoted from a UNES-
CO report on EFA progress that 
cited concerns about gender in-
equality, poor attendance, and high 
dropout rates, among others. He 
said counselors can help educators 
deal with all those problems.

UNESCO’s new assistant direc-
tor-general for education, Nicholas 
Burnett, later told Mr. Iliff that he 
welcomed the comments about the 
value of counseling and would con-
sider those points as he formulates 
policies related to EFA goals.
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paRT oNe

THe faiR aCCess CoaliTioN oN TesTiNg (faCT):  
a HisToRy of adVoCaCy

The Fair Access Coalition on 
Testing (FACT) is a multi-disci-
plinary, nonprofit organization of 
professionals developed to protect, 
support, and educate individu-
als and organizations about the 
administration and interpretation 
of assessment instruments, includ-
ing psychological tests. As an ac-
tion-oriented group, FACT not 
only monitors fair access to testing 
throughout the United States, but 
also has the ability to create coali-
tions from member organizations 
as well as advocate and testify for 
professionals whose rights to test-
ing have been endangered. FACT 
also has developed Model Testing 
Practices to provide guidelines for 
good practices in testing.

faCT History
FACT was formed in 1996 through 
the efforts of the Association of 
Test Publishers (ATP), the Na-
tional Board for Certified Coun-
selors (NBCC), and the American 
Counseling Association (ACA). 
Dr. Thomas Clawson, president 
and CEO of NBCC, and Mr. Lo-
rin Letendre, then CEO of Con-
sulting Psychologists Press, Inc. 
and president of ATP, became the 
co-founding chairs. Since its in-
ception, FACT has been strongly 
supported by the NBCC Board of 
Directors and has been housed and 
primarily funded by NBCC. The 
FACT Board of Directors reflects 
the multi-disciplinary nature of 
this organization and is comprised 
of representatives of organizations 
dedicated to fair access. The com-
plete list of FACT board members 
can be found at www.fairaccess.

org/aboutfact/steeringcommittee. 
FACT’s activities have included 

a variety of advocacy efforts. Fol-
lowing are brief histories of state 
advocacy and updates including 
fair access situations as well as oth-
er issues for counselors.

California 
In 1995, after the California Board 
of Psychology adopted the position 
that only licensed psychologists 
could administer the Myers-Briggs 
Type Indicator, FACT organized 
a California coalition—CAL-
FACT—to challenge the board’s 
decision. As a result, the psychol-
ogy board voted to take no posi-
tion. In addition, and as a direct 
result of CAL-FACT’s advocacy, 
the California Education Code was 
changed to allow test users access 
to psychological tests if qualified by 
a test publisher/distributor.

florida 
In 1995, the Florida Psychological 
Association (FPA) proposed legis-
lation that would prohibit anyone 
other than a licensed psychologist 
from performing psychological test-
ing, assessments, or evaluations. 
FACT provided support to the 
Florida Mental Health Counselors 
Association, and the proposal was 
withdrawn. The FPA attempted 
to restrict testing two more times: 
in 1999 and 2000. Both attempts 
were defeated through the efforts of 
Florida’s mental health counselors.

indiana
In 1997, Indiana legislators passed 
a law allowing its state psychology 
board to create a Restricted Test 

List (RTL)—a list of instruments 
denied to all mental health profes-
sions except psychologists and pro-
fessionals supervised by them. Four 
distinct RTLs were proposed under 
this law. FACT advocacy, includ-
ing specific NBCC intervention, 
was the driving force against imple-
menting the RTLs. In addition, a 
coalition comprised of representa-
tives from both state and national 
organizations advocated against the 
RTLs. Through constant vigilance 
and advocacy, the language allow-
ing the creation of the RTL was 
repealed, taking effect on July 1, 
2007.

Maryland 
In 1999, the Board of Profession-
al Counselors and the Board of 
Examiners of Psychologists were 
given a mandate to agree on and 
draft regulations regarding the 
specialized psychological training 
needed by counselors to admin-
ister and interpret tests. Despite 
multiple attempts, the boards have 
not been able to agree on these 
requirements. Legislation has been 
introduced to resolve this impasse 
several times, but none so far has 
passed in the Maryland legislature. 
FACT has responded with support 
for various bills through letters, tes-
timony, and many conference calls. 
It will continue to monitor this 
situation. 

The next issue of the National 
Certified Counselor will include part 
two of FACT’s history of advoca-
cy and will focus on FACT’s work 
with individual professionals.
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WHaT do all THose leTTeRs MeaN?

FrOM THe eTHIcs DeparTMeNT

also indicates that NCCs abide 
by the NBCC Code of Ethics. The 
benefits of obtaining certification 
include: advertising counselors’ ex-
pertise as they have met standards 
for voluntary certification; being 
regulated by a professional body in-
stead of a governmental entity; and 
holding a national versus a state-
specific distinction. Additionally, 
in some states, elements of certi-
fication are prerequisites for state 
licensure. It is important to note 
that the NCC is a national certifica-
tion that is not connected to specif-
ic state licensure laws. The NCC is 
not a license to practice.

Licenses: Counselor licensure 
is denoted by numerous terms in 
different states—e.g., Licensed 
Professional Counselor (LPC), 
Professional Clinical Counselor 
(PCC), Licensed Mental Health 
Counselor (LMHC), etc. How-
ever, all state licenses are granted 
by individual state agencies and 
regulated by state laws. Each state 
determines the criteria for obtain-
ing and keeping the license, the 
laws and regulations that govern 
the scope of practice for licensees, 
and the ethical guidelines to which 
licensees must adhere. NCCs hold-
ing state licensure should recognize 
that, in addition to NBCC, they 

should adhere to the ethical guide-
lines of both their certification 
and licensure bodies and consult 
with their state licensure boards 
regarding potential legal and ethi-
cal issues that may be relevant to 
specific state laws. The NBCC Eth-
ics Department administers the 
NBCC Code of Ethics (available 
online at www.nbcc.org/ethics2), 
but it cannot, and does not, regu-
late or interpret individual states’ 
ethical codes.

Professional Memberships: 
Counselors may choose to join 
one or more professional counsel-
ing organizations. For example, 
counselors who wish to join the 
American Counseling Associa-
tion (ACA) pay a fee to become 
members. ACA membership does 
not imply certification or licen-
sure. Conversely, counselors are 
not members of NBCC or state li-
censure boards; rather, counselors 
are certified by NBCC and they 
are licensed through state licensure 
boards. Therefore, ACA member-
ship should clearly be marked as 
such on business cards and not rep-
resented as a certification or license 
for practice. 

Incorrect listing:

Jane doe, ma, NCC, LPC, aCa

Correct listing:

Jane doe, ma, NCC, LPC

member of the american 
Counseling association

Additionally, NCCs who are 
members of ACA need to recog-
nize that NBCC and ACA have 
separate codes of ethics and that 

More on page �

ethics Tip

malpractice insurance should be purchased with the utmost care to en-
sure a clear understanding of what is, and is not, covered. Counselors 
may purchase malpractice insurance from various providers, including 
NBCC’s Insurance Center (nbcc.lockton-ins.com/pl). Note: The NBCC 
ethics department does not oversee malpractice insurance policies; 
therefore, NCCs who purchase insurance coverage through the NBCC In-
surance Center or any other provider should correspond directly with the 
policy underwriter regarding issues of potential liability. NBCC insurance 
has been a Lloyds of London product since 2002.

Holly J. Hartwig Moorhead, PhD, NCC, LPC, 
NBCC Ethics Officer 

The NBCC Ethics Department 
routinely receives inquiries, often 
from NCCs, who are not clear 
about the differences among cre-
dentials or certifications, licenses, 
and professional memberships. To 
clarify, here is a brief primer about 
the differences among these topics. 

Educational Credentials: Only 
degrees that are specific to the pro-
fession should be listed on counsel-
ing-related materials. For example, 
Jane Doe holds a master’s degree in 
school counseling and a doctoral 
degree in women’s studies; howev-
er, only the school counseling mas-
ter’s degree should be listed on her 
counseling business cards. It is mis-
leading and unethical for Ms. Doe 
to list a doctoral degree that does 
not pertain to counseling.

Professional Certifications: 
NBCC issues the National Certi-
fied Counselor (NCC) credential. 
The NCC, or any other NBCC 
credential, is a voluntary national 
certification. Certified counselors 
demonstrate to the profession and 
to the public that they have met 
strict standards of education, train-
ing, and practice—criteria that 
are often more rigorous than state 
licensure standards. Certification 
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department

from page �

both codes must be followed. 
While the NBCC Ethics Depart-
ment administers the NBCC Code 
of Ethics, it cannot, and does not, 
regulate or interpret ACA’s ethical 
code.

Being a professional counselor 
requires considerable clinical ex-
pertise and attention to managing 
professional issues. Understanding 
the differences among certification, 
licensure, and memberships is es-
sential to maintaining professional 
competency. Every counselor has 
an ethical duty to appropriately use 
and clearly define the meanings of 
the acronyms following his or her 
name on a business card or résumé. 

liCeNsed CouNseloRs aNd CalifoRNia 
RpCs apply foR THe NCC iN ReCoRd 
NuMBeRs

since NBCC first began offering an abbreviated application (Option D) 
for the National Certified Counselor (NCC) credential, there has been a 
steady stream of applicants. This option is available to counselors who are 
fully licensed by their state professional counselor licensure board. Until 
2005, the number of applicants who took advantage of this option aver-
aged between 200 and 300 each year. In the last 12 months, however, 
those numbers have increased threefold. Today, most Option D applicants 
are able to apply on an exam-exempt basis. So what has caused such a dras-
tic increase?

California Registered professional Counselors (RpCs) and puerto 
Rico lpCs May Now apply 
In 2005, once Puerto Rico established licensure, eligibility to apply for the 
NCC credential under Option D immediately followed. By 2006, Califor-
nia RPCs were approved for eligibility. The addition of these two popula-
tions increased the number of prospective applicants each year. 

low Cost application
Fully licensed counselors and California RPCs can apply for the NCC un-
der Option D for only $25, as long as they have passed a qualifying exami-
nation as specified in the application.

increased Number of pre-NBCC examinations accepted
Currently, the NCE or the NCMHCE examinations are used by all states 
offering licensure for counselors. However, prior to using these NBCC ex-
ams, some state licensure boards used other tests. As a result, counselors 
who passed the former Florida, Ohio, Texas, and Virginia examinations for 
state licensure may now apply for the NCC under Option D, making eligi-
bility for the exam exempt NCC credential easier than ever before.

The NCC applications for licensed counselors, California RPCs, and 
Puerto Rico LPCs can be found on the NBCC Web site: www.nbcc.org/
art_apps. Contact the NBCC Certification Department at certification@
nbcc.org with any questions. Please note that only professional counsel-
or licensure and California RPC credentials qualify. State licensure as a 
school counselor, marriage and family therapist, or addictions counselor 
does not qualify for the NCC Option D application.

for Retired or  
semi-retired NCCs only

If you have had a change in 
employment, you may qualify 
to change your certification 
status to “retired” or “reduced 
practice” and still be able to use 
your NCC designation. Contact 
NBCC or check our Web site 
for information or to obtain the 
appropriate forms: www.nbcc.
org/status.

remember, in order to change 
your certification status, NBCC 
must have a signed Status 
Change request form on file. 
Should you decide to discontin-
ue your certification, you must 
submit the request to relin-
quish form, also available on 
the Web site. Nonpayment of 
fees alone will not discontinue 
certification or cease annual 
charges.

If you have questions, please 
contact NBCC at recertifica-
tion@nbcc.org. 
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The following NCCs have passed the 
NBCC Voluntary Audit for special rec-
ognition in continuing education. While 
100 hours of continuing education are 
required for recertification, these NCCs 
have completed and documented more 
than 130 hours in the five–year certifica-
tion period. NBCC salutes them!

lawrence W. emery, Jr,  
Williamsport, Pa

Robert eschenauer,  
Bayville, NY

Craig M. givens,  
West Palm Beach, FL

Rosemary Horsley,  
Newtown, Pa

francis X. kowalski,  
Pompton Plains, NJ

elizabeth a. lemaire-Jenkins, 
Winooski, VT

adalesa Meek,  
mesa, aZ

david J. Mumford,  
Sierra Vista, aZ

Robin l. Redman,  
Wilmington, de

Jody l. k. Richmond,  
richmond, IN

eric a. sleith,  
Louisville, KY

Walter lee swingler,  
Gardena, Ca

dawn M. Weber,  
Cumberland, me

John p. Viterito,  
monmouth Junction, NJ

Heather T. Zeng,  
Freemont, Ca

If you are interested in applying for a 
voluntary audit, go to www.nbcc.org/ 
audit and click on “download the Volun-
tary recognition audit” form.

VOluNTary 
auDITs

CouNseliNg CoNfeReNCes aBRoad

NBCC International (NBCC-I) continues to assist with the organization 
of two international conferences. 

istanbul, Turkey (april 2�–27, 2008) 
Counseling in international perspective: global demands  
and local Needs
Bahcesehir University, the principal 
coordinator of the conference, has con-
firmed keynote speakers from Botswana, 
Lebanon, Romania, Turkey, and the 
United States. Several NBCC-affili-
ated individuals are included on the 
roster of speakers. These include Linda 
Foster, NBCC Board chair; Sylvia Fer-
nandez, NBCC-I Board chair; Huda 
Ayyash-Abdo, NBCC-I Board member; Dan-Bush Bhusumane, NBCC-I 
Board member; Tuncay Ergene, NBCC-I Board member; Thomas Clawson, 
NBCC president and CEO; Andreea Szilagyi, director of NBCC Interna-
tional–Europe; and Kristi McCaskill, NBCC counseling advocacy coordi-
nator. For more information, visit the official conference Web site: www.
icc2008ist.org. 

florence, italy (May 31–June 1, 2008) 
The development of the Counseling profession in italy and the 
united states: a Bilateral Counseling Conference
Jointly sponsored by Old Dominion University 
(ODU), the Federazione delle Associazioni Ital-
iane di Psicoterapia (FAIP), the Comitato Italiano 
Counseling (CIC), and NBCC-I, this conference 
is intended to strengthen professional relationships 
between counselors in Italy and the United States.

A conference Web page (www.nbccinterna-
tional.org/italyconference) has been launched and 
includes registration information as well as infor-
mation about the organizers. Though registration 
is now open, availability is very limited as both the 
Italian and U.S. sponsors have agreed to a limit of 100 participants from 
each country. Interested NCCs are encouraged to register and secure lodg-
ing as soon as possible.

Speakers include National Certified Counselors who currently serve on 
an NBCC-related board or have done so in the past. Speakers currently 
serving on a board include James Benshoff (NBCC) and Sandra Lopez-
Baez (NBCC-I). Past board members speaking at the conference include 
Janine Bernard (NBCC) and Harold Hackney (CCE). NBCC Chair Linda 
Foster will open the conference, and NBCC President and CEO Thomas 
Clawson will deliver one of the two keynote sessions.

ODU is also hosting a two-week counselor institute in Tuscany immedi-
ately prior to the conference. Information about this program is available 
at education.odu.edu/pcl/italy_conf/.
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Continuing education approval or advertisement does not imply NBCC endorsement of any product, method, or theory of counseling.

The Online Resource For CE Credits In Behavioral Health
www.healthforumonline.com

Choose from over 50 courses 
in behavioral medicine.
Topics include ethics, aging,
treatment decision-making, 
HIV, cancer, Alzheimer’s, 
MS, TBI and many more! 
Promote health and enhance 

emotional and physical adjustment 
to disease in patients and caregivers.  
Fast, convenient, cost-effective CEs 
available anywhere you have Internet 
access. Print your own certificate!
New courses added monthly!

BUY two 
coUrses Now

aNd save 
20%!*

Your online resource 
For NBcc-approved ce credits 

In Behavioral Health

register now and be eligible to win 
free courses for a year!

*Enter Promo Code HFONBCC at 
checkout to receive your discount.

8 TRACKS:
Basic, Spirituality, Special Populations, Specific Approaches,  

Integration, Research, Business Practices & Therapist Growth 
KEYNOTES:

Gary Craig, Developer of EFT
David Simon, MD, Medical Director of the Chopra Center

Fred Gallo, PhD, Author of six books on Energy Psychology
Richard Bartlett, DC ND, Developer of Matrix Energetics

Anodea Judith, PhD, Author of  Eastern Body Western Mind

10TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE
ON ENERGY PSYCHOLOGY

May 15-18, 2008 - Albuquerque, NM 

Become certified in EP from the only international  
organization of EP practitioners.  JOIN ACEP NOW 

Special for the first 30 new members from this ad: 
$50 coupon good toward certification or training.  

Use code NBCC1.

YOUR NEXT STEP FOR THE 21ST CENTURY 

Plus on May 15th:
All Day Intensive Pre-conference Seminars & Energizing the Self: A Day of Renewal

May 19-21: Certification in Energy Psychology

For conference brochure,  membership, or to learn more  
www.ENERGYPSYCH.ORG or 619-861-2237

ENERGY PSYCHOLOGY

C B T 

3) Reduce or eliminate dependency on   
    low fee managed care contracts.  

MINDFULNESS

HYPNOSIS

TALK  
THERAPY 

1) Earn up to 25 NBCC CE approved hours 

2) Learn powerful tools to improve the  
    functioning and well-being of your clients. 

5) Initiate and deepen    
   your skills in cutting  
   edge methods for change. 

4) Develop a specialty niche in the  
    $57 billion complementary and   
    alternative heath care market. 

What will attending this conference do for you?

6) Renew and  
    reinvigorate your  
    own energy and   
    balance.

What is Energy Psychology? Based on an integration of 
quantum physics, psychology and Eastern medicine, EP 
posits that psychological problems are a reflection of dis-
turbed bio-energetic patterns. EP allows you to help clients 
learn tools to directly influence these patterns. Clients learn 
skills to self-regulate, rapidly reducing symptoms of anxiety, 
anger, trauma, guilt, shame and depression. EP provides 
tools to rapidly assess unconscious beliefs and resistances, 
release limiting beliefs and blocked emotions, promote readi-
ness to change and strengthen positive attitudes. 

http://quantumunitsed.com
Low Cost CEUs!

*Domestic Violence

* Substance Abuse

* HIV/AIDS

* Ethics

* Aging   

* Group Therapy

* Native American Recovery

* Dual Diagnosis

* Victimization

* Pharmacology

* Addicted Survivors of Trauma

NBCC Provider # 6264

1-877-665-3311 (toll free)

$3 Per CEU!

Quantum Units Education
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C A P T

CENTER FOR APPLICATIONS OF PSYCHOLOGICAL TYPE, INC.

Q U A L I F Y I N G  T R A I N I N G

Myers-Briggs Type Indicator® (MBTI®) Instrument Qualification
Become qualified to administer and interpret the world’s most powerful and popular 

personality assessment, for career, personal growth, and school counseling.

2008 courses include: Atlanta  Feb 12–15 � Boston  Mar 4–7 � Chicago  Apr 15–18
Dallas  Apr 15–18 � Denver  Jun 3–6 � Gainesville, FL  one every month

Las Vegas  Mar 25–28 � Minneapolis  May 13–16 � New York City  May 13–16
San Diego  Jan 22–25 � Portland  Jun 24–27

Check www.capt.org/NBCC/ for more times, locations, and details.

A D VA N C E D  T R A I N I N G

Further counseling applications of psychological type and other assessment instruments.

MBTI Step II™ Training
Las Vegas Mar 6–7 � Albuquerque May 1–2 � Chicago Sep 11–12

Gainesville, FL Nov 18–19 

MMTIC®—Type in Children and Adolescents (Grades 2–12)
Dallas Jun 12–13 � Gainesville, FL Aug 7–8 

Using Type in Career Counseling
Gainesville, FL Mar 6–7 � Denver, CO June 10–12 

Check www.capt.org/NBCC/ for more times, locations, and details.

Center for Applications of Psychological Type™ (CAPT®)
� Not–for–profit organization founded by Isabel Myers and Mary McCaulley in 1975

� Exceptional, experienced, engaging faculty
� CE credit approved by NBCC

Register online at www.capt.org/NBCC/ or call CAPT  
at 1.800.777.2278 (USA & Canada only) for more information.

Center for Applications of Psychological Type, Inc. and CAPT are trademarks or registered trademarks of the Center for Applications of Psychological Type in the United States and other coun-
tries. Murphy-Meisgeier Type Indicator for Children and MMTIC are trademarks or registered trademarks of Elizabeth Murphy and Charles Meisgeier in the United States and other countries.
Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, Myers-Briggs, MBTI, Step I, and Step II are trademarks or registered trademarks of the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator Trust in the United States and other countries.

Are your skills in danger 
of becoming extinct?

Don’t miss the train(ing)!

Good training is your express ticket to opportunity, performance, 
and career satisfaction. CAPT® has delivered great training for over 30 years.
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Distance Counseling is now recognized as a valuable and exciting 
tool for use in the field of counseling. The Center for Credentialing and 
Education, Inc. (CCE), an affiliate of the National Board for Certified 
Counselors (NBCC), has established a credential for counselors and 
those working in the helping professions — the Distance Credentialed 
Counselor (DCC™).

ReadyMinds, the global leading provider in distance counseling has been 
authorized by CCE to offer this two-day training.

Distance Counseling Credential 
and Training

Bringing Counseling Practice Into the 21st Century

Fifteen (15) NBCC Continuing Education Hours

SPECIAL OFFER
MENTION THIS AD AND RECEIVE A $100 DISCOUNT 

(cannot be combined with any other discount)

LOOKING FOR CE HOURS?
Register Now for the Online Course 

Security Strategies for Distance Counseling via E-Mail
Three (3) NBCC Continuing Education Hours

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE DCC TRAINING OR CEU COURSE: 
www.readyminds.com/dcc OR CALL (888) 225-8248

TO LEARN MORE ABOUT THE DCC CREDENTIAL:
www.cce-global.org OR CALL (336) 482-2856

Upcoming 2008 Training Sites

Date Location
2/21-2/22 Lyndhurst, NJ
3/4-3/5 Whittier, CA
3/6-3/7 Los Angeles, CA 
3/6-3/7 Miami Shores, FL
3/12-3/13 Smyrna, GA

Date Location
4/10-4/11 Tomball, TX
4/17-4/18 Greensboro, NC
4/24-4/25 Des Plaines, IL
5/1-5/2 Lyndhurst, NJ
5/31-6/1 New Orleans, LA

yProfessional Liability Coverage for NCCs and Students

“The insurance I 
need to protect my
practice, online and 
affordable.

Thanks, NBCC!”

For more information, visit the NBCC Insurance Center

www.nbcc.lockton-ins.com

TM

TM

Insurance Program Administered by Lockton Risk Services

Protect Yourself:
Why Employer-offered Insurance May Not Be Enough
Submitted by the NBCC-Endorsed Professional Liability Insurance Program

As an NCC, you know the importance of professional liability 
insurance to protect your reputation and finances in the event 
of a lawsuit. However, what should you do with your personal 
insurance plan if you decide to go to work for an employer? While
it may be tempting to save a few dollars and give up your plan, that 
may not be the best way to protect yourself.

Many insurance plans cover only events that occurred while 
the policy was in force. Years often lapse between events and 
subsequent litigation; by switching from a personal plan to one 
offered by your employer, you could lose insurance protection 
from any events that took place before you started your current 
position.

The best way to protect yourself and your business is to maintain 
a professional liability plan throughout your career. Your personal 
plan will travel with you as you work independently and as you 
change employers, providing protection to span a lifetime. 

Find out more about personal professional liability
plans by visiting the NBCC Insurance Center at 
www.nbcc-lockton.ins.com.

Insurance Program Administered by Lockton Risk Services

TM

TM
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cce upDaTe
The Center for Credentialing and Edu-
cation, Inc. (CCE) is an affiliate of the 
National Board for Certified Counselors, 
Inc. CCE is a management services com-
pany specializing in credential develop-
ment, association and board management 
services, test development, application 
review, measurement services, and the 
administration of specialty credentials, 
including the Global Career Development 
Facilitator (GCDF), Approved Clinical 
Supervisor (ACS), Distance Credentialed 
Counselor (DCC), and Distance Cre-
dentialed Facilitator (DCF). 

GCDF–Korea training and cer-
tification approved. The Global 
Career Development Facilitator 
(GCDF) training and certification 
program continues to grow inter-
nationally. It has expanded to 10 
countries, with more than 10,000 
certifications granted worldwide. 
In September 2007, Dr. Woong-
tae Kim and his staff at the Career 
Building System Co., Ltd. (CBSC) 
received full approval for a GCDF–
Korea training curriculum. In No-
vember, CBSC was granted CCE 
authorization to begin GCDF–Ko-
rea training and certification. As 
with all GCDF training curricula, 
the Korea-specific version includes 
training in general helping skills 
and instruction in the use of locally 
relevant career guidance and fa-
cilitation resources. Opportunities 
for the growth of the GCDF–Korea 
program are promising, as the de-
mand for career guidance services 
has increased in Korea since the 
late 1990s.

■

CCE launches CART. The 
Center for Assessment Research 
and Technology (CART) offers 
customized psychometric support 
services, software product deploy-
ment, and testing and measure-
ment consultancy services to new 
and existing credentialing pro-
grams. CART has contracted with 
Language Learning Solutions to 
carry out psychometric and statisti-
cal data analysis services.

NCCs may qualify for the Ap-
proved Clinical Supervisor (ACS) 
certification via the alternate entry 
option available to experienced 
clinical supervisors and counselor 
educators. For eligibility informa-
tion, visit the CCE Web site: www.
cce-global.org. 

CCE’s new Center of Career 
Development Excellence (CoE™) 
accreditation continues to take 
shape. Six individuals completed 
High Performance Career Devel-
opment (HPCD™) Facilitator 
and/or Auditor training in Sacra-
mento, CA, in November. HPCD 
Facilitators and Auditors will assist 
career and workforce development 
centers as they work toward ac-
creditation. The training was of-
fered jointly through the National 
Career Development Association 
(NCDA) and the Workforce De-
velopment Professionals Network 
(WDPN). The CoE will iden-
tify career development programs 
with proven quality standards and 
outstanding organizational perfor-
mance. An advisory board for the 

■

■

■

program will be established early in 
2008. Contact WDPN at 412- 269-
9376, ext. 2 (www.wdpn.net) or 
www.cce-global.org for additional 
information regarding the CoE 
accreditation. 

The National Institute of Cor-
rections (NIC), the authors of the 
Thinking for a Change (T4C) 
curriculum, and CCE are design-
ing a credentialing process for 
those who teach the T4C training 
method. Since 1997, thousands of 
correctional staff members have 
been trained to utilize the T4C to 
facilitate offender groups as inter-
est in this evidence-based, cogni-
tive behavioral program continues 
to grow. The curriculum’s core 
includes components on prob-
lem solving, cognitive restructur-
ing, and social skills interventions. 
It is appropriate for a wide range 
of offender groups and has been 
implemented in all phases of the 
juvenile and criminal justice sys-
tems. The curriculum authors are 
Drs. Jack Bush, Barry Glick, and 
Juliana Taymans. More information 
on the T4C curriculum is available 
at www.nicic.org. The application 
process is expected to be ready by 
fall 2008. 

To learn more about CCe’s manage-
ment services, visit www.cce-global.org 
or call 336-482-2856. 

■
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ce prOVIDer upDaTe
Newly approved ce providers
3-C institute for social development, 

Cary, NC, #6332
argosy university dallas, dallas, TX, 

#4527
Bully safe schools, Ft. Wayne, IN, 

#6328
Ce-Classes.Com, Weston, FL, #6328
Center for psychology, rogers, ar, 

#6320
Clear View psychological services, 

roswell, Ga, #6322
Clinical addiction Research and 

education unit, Boston University 
School of medicine, Boston, ma, 
#6321

ContinuingedCourses.Net, inc., 
Poway, Ca, #6323

family intervention services, South 
orange, NJ, #6325

foundations for successful 
Relationships, denver, Co, #6333

gordon-Conwell Theological 
seminary–Charlotte, Charlotte, 
NC, #4525

lindsey Wilson College, Columbia, 
KY, #4528

living Hope Texarkana, Texarkana, 
ar, #6315

Massachusetts Council on 
Compulsive gambling, Boston 
ma, #6331

North Carolina school Counselors 
association, Boone, NC, #6314

organic Ceus, Sarasota, FL, #6324

portland dialectical Behavior 
Therapy, Portland, or, #6326

Rape and sexual abuse Center, 
Nashville, TN, #6317

smith farm Center for Healing and 
the arts, Washington, dC, #6327

southwest prevention Center–
university of oklahoma, Norman 
oK, #6329

Troy university–florida Region, 
Tampa, FL, #4526

ce providers Not renewing

Of the 524 Continuing Education Provid-
ers scheduled to renew in 2007, 90 per-
cent sent in their form and fee. The CE 
providers below did not renew in 2007 
and so are no longer NBCC-approved or 
authorized to offer NBCC-approved CE 
hours for their training.

alabama Coalition against Rape, 
montgomery, aL, #6183

all faiths Receiving Home, 
albuquerque, Nm, #5178

association of Behavioral and 
Cognitive Therapies, New York, NY, 
#5797

Behavioral Healthcare Center 
at phoebe putney Memorial 
Hospital, albany, Ga, #5809

Behavioral Health Training Center, 
denver, Co, #5944

Blue Ridge aHeC, rome, Ga, #6180
Care Center, inc, Little rock, ar, 

#6254
Caregivers project, Waunakee, WI, 

#5374
Catholic Charities diocese of 

Metuchen, edison, NJ, #6111
Clyde lewis, MHR, Jd, oklahoma 

City, oK, #6222
educational gerontology, eureka, 

ar, #6139
family Therapy practice Center, 

Washington, dC, #5798
family Counseling Center of 

Tuscaloosa County, Tuscaloosa, 
aL, #6190

fllaC educational Collaborative, 
Shirley, ma, #6170

foundations associates, Nashville, 
TN, #5954

gestalt associates for 
psychotherapy, New York, NY, 
#6169

gestalt institute of Cleveland, 
Cleveland, oH, #5273

greater lakes Memorial Healthcare, 
Lakewood, Wa, #5991

guided self Healing Training 
institute, Lexington, ma, #6158

Harrisburg area Community College, 
Harrisburg, Pa, #5177

iCaRe, inc. Guffey, Co, #5579
inflexxion, inc. Newton, ma, #5623
intimate life Ministries, austin, TX, 

#5666
institute for Health professionals of 

portland, Portland, or, #5657
Janette Brown, Seattle, Wa, #6213
Jason a. seidel, psyd, pC, denver, 

Co, #6134
Jefferson Center for Mental Health/

international Trauma Consultants, 
arvada, Co, #6107

Jefferson parrish public schools, 
Jefferson, La, #5165

Journey into Wholeness, inc., 
Balsam Grove, NC, #5677

lynn damiano, olympia, Wa, #6070
Mountain states Counselors 

alliance, ridgeley, WV, #6267 
National Multicultural institute, 

Washington, dC, #5198
NetstudyCeu, Tallahassee, FL, #6172
North Carolina association for play 

Therapy, Jacksonville, NC, #6137
North american association of 

Masters in psychology, Norman, 
oK, #5856

otto kroeger associates, Fairfax, Va, 
#5214

professional Ceu.CoM, deland, FL, 
#5960

psychological services of 
oklahoma, eufaula, oK, #6241

Robertson Research Center, 
Saginaw, mI, #6177

sage institute for family 
development, Boynton Beach, FL, 
#6149

st. luke institute, Silver Spring, md, 
#5194

Tucker educational group, Kirkland, 
aZ, #6097

university of Rochester Medical 
Center, rochester, NY, #6050

Walton-Brueske Counseling group, 
Jacksonville, FL, #5650

To find all NBCC Continuing education 
providers, go to www.nbcc.org/cemap.

cerTIFIcaTION 
acTIONs

The following NCCs were disciplined by 
NBCC pursuant to the NBCC Ethics 
Case Procedures. The following informa-
tion represents final ethics case decisions.

Michael R. Cunha, #40104, 
Washington, Certification 
relinquished

Valerie Chapman-gale, #611, arizona, 
Certification relinquished

more information on the NBCC Code 
of Ethics or NBCC ethics Case Pro-
cedures is available at www.nbcc.
org/ethics2. 
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Vince Arnold, NCC, LPC, of 

Hubert, NC, recently retired from 
the U.S. Navy with 25 years of ac-
tive duty service. He was award-
ed the Legion of Merit medal for 
outstanding service while serving 
with 2d Marine Logistics Group, 
II MEF from September 2005–Au-
gust 2007, and for service in Iraq. 
Upon retirement, Captain Arnold 
accepted a position as head of the 
Regional Deployment Health Clin-
ic in Camp Lejeune, NC, where he 
directs a team of clinicians tasked 
with ensuring service members are 
properly medically screened prior 
to deployment, identifying deploy-
ment related occupational/envi-
ronmental exposures, and ensuring 
follow-up care for the health con-
ditions that may have occurred 
during deployment.

Sheri Bauman, NCC, MAC, 
of Las Cruces, NM, recently pub-
lished Essential Topics for the Help-
ing Professional (AB Longman). 
Designed for counseling students 
and professionals, the book pro-
vides an overview of eight critical 
issues (sexual abuse, eating disor-
ders, self-mutilation, suicide, sub-
stance abuse, grief and loss, sexual 
minority concerns, and trauma 
and violence) commonly encoun-
tered by counselors. Each chapter 
includes sections on prevalence, 
developmental issues and patterns, 
assessment strategies, treatment 
options, counselor issues (with a 
special note for school counselors), 
issues of diversity, ethical concerns, 
and additional resources. Authen-
tic case studies and exercises to ex-
tend learning are included in each 
chapter. Dr. Bauman’s chapter on 
“Suicide Prevention, Intervention, 

■

■

and Postvention” is in the Hand-
book of School Counseling, (Mah-
wah, NJ: Erlbaum), which was 
released in December 2007.

Bill Brown, NCC, NCSC, 
LPCC, an elementary school coun-
selor from Fremont, OH, recently 
published an article titled “Living 
Skills Support Groups: A Group 
for At-Risk Elementary Students,” 
in the summer 2007 Advocate, a 
journal and official publication of 
the Ohio School Counselors As-
sociation. The article is available 
from brownb@fremont.k12.oh.us.

Patrick F. Cioni, NCC, LPC, 
of Scranton, PA, has been pub-
lished in the September 2007 issue 
of the Journal of Religion and Health. 
His article, “Forgiveness, Cognitive 
Restructuring, and Object Trans-
formation,” addresses the healing 
effects of forgiveness. The forgive-
ness process has specific application 
as a therapeutic procedure for men-
tal health issues such as chronic 
anger, depression, and some anxi-
ety disorders. It is also available on-
line at www.springerlink.com.

Michael Howard, NCC, CC-
MHC, MAC, LMHC, LPC, of 
Jacksonville, NC, recently pub-
lished the article “Utilization of 
EMDR in the Treatment of Sexual 
Addiction: A Case Study” with 
co-author Ruth Cox. The article, 
which appears in Addiction and 
Compulsivity: The Journal of Treat-
ment and Prevention, explores the 
use of EMDR in treating both 
the trauma and relapse preven-
tion aspects of sexual addiction. 
In addition, Mr. Howard recent-
ly published “Escaping the Pain: 

■

■

■

Examining the Use of Sexually 
Compulsive Behavior to Avoid the 
Traumatic Memories of Combat” 
in Sexual Addiction and Compulsiv-
ity: The Journal of Treatment and 
Prevention. It explores the self-
medicating use of pornography and 
sexually compulsive behavior fol-
lowing combat deployment.

John Mabey, NCC, of Min-
neapolis, MN, recently present-
ed with colleagues at the 2007 
NACADA Region 6 Conference. 
The presentation, “Student Expec-
tations: Matching the Dream with 
Reality,” was awarded the Best of 
the Region. It explored student 
expectations from pre-college, col-
lege, and graduate perspectives, as 
well as therapeutic techniques in 
working with these students toward 
successful outcomes. Mr. Mabey 
also presented at the NACADA 
National Conference.

Kathryn J. Miller, NCC, 
NCCC, LPC, of San Antonio, 
TX, recently collaborated with the 
Association for Advanced Train-
ing in the Behavioral Sciences to 
publish a new licensure and certi-
fication test preparation program 
for alcohol and other drug abuse 
counseling. This program can be 
ordered through www.aatbs.com.

Matthew R. Shupp, NCC, of 
West Chester, PA, acting director 
of student life at Community Col-
lege of Philadelphia, received the 
2007 Pennsylvania College Person-
nel Association (PCPA) Grady and 
Mary Roberts Graduate Writing 
Award at the 2007 PCPA confer-
ence in Monroeville, PA. Shupp’s 

■

■

■

More on page 17
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paper, “Synergistic Supervision: An 
Analysis of One Key to Retaining 
Entry-Level Student Affairs Profes-
sionals” was part of his doctoral dis-
sertation and explores key elements 
that entry-level, higher education 
administrators find necessary in a 
successful and productive supervi-
sory experience. He also received 
the 2007 PCPA Outstanding New 
Professional Award. This award 
is given to a new professional in 
higher education who has provided 
significant contribution to PCPA 
and the field of higher education. 

goT TesTs? a pRiMeR oN THe 16PF

The National Board for Certified Counselors and the Institute for Person-
ality and Ability Testing, Inc. (IPAT), developer and publisher of assess-
ments and interpretive reports, recently combined efforts to develop the 
Personal Career Development Profile (PCDP-PC Plus) and the PsychEval 
Personality Questionnaire (PEPQ-PC). These testing instruments are de-
signed especially for professional counselors and are offered at a discounted 
rate to NCCs. 

The instruments are administered and scored on a secure and confiden-
tial Web site. Once complete, the overseeing counselor receives a narrative 
report—generally within five minutes. These reports are specifically gener-
ated for professional counselors.

Both the PCDP-PC Plus and the PEPQ-PC reports derive from the 16 
Personality Factors (16PF), a model based on a universal personality theory 
assisting the counselor with better understanding and prediction of hu-
man behavior. It stresses the importance of adequately sampling the entire 
domain of normal personality for job-related assessment as well as mental 
health issues. In addition to these reports, the Basic Interpretive Report, the 
Human Resource Development Report, the Leadership Coaching Report, the 
Talent Management Guide, as well as 
customized assessment reports are 
also available.

The 16PF is comprised of 185 
items in a multiple-choice format, 
taking most people about 30–45 
minutes to complete. Simple STEN 
scores ranging from 1 to 10 (ex-
tremely low to extremely high) 
make test interpretations easy and 
understandable. For counselors working internationally, a partial listing of 
translations for the 16PF includes Afrikaans, Chinese (multiple versions), 
Czech, Danish, Dutch, Filipino, French, German, Greek, Italian, Japanese, 
Norwegian, Portuguese, Slovak, Spanish (multiple versions), Swedish, and 
Turkish. 

Years of work on the 16PF resulted in the identification of 16 funda-
mental building blocks of personality. For example, two of the personality 
factors are warmth and emotional stability. Assessment information regarding 
warmth includes such traits as “cold vs. warm-hearted” and “overly serious 
vs. laughs readily.” Likewise, emotional stability traits include “easily frus-
trated vs. emotionally mature” and “tends to give up under pressure vs. ad-
justs to demands.”

Career counselors focusing on talent management can utilize the 16PF 
reports to identify individual and team development as well as career de-
velopment opportunities. Mapping client-specific 360 results and perfor-
mance criteria to 16PF reports are beneficial in understanding relevant 
job-related personality traits and applications to action planning.

Detailed information about the PCDP-PC Plus and the PEPQ-PC can 
be can be found at www.nbcc.org/ipat.

NBCC Consultant 
Named distinguished 
professor at florida state 
university

dr. James (Jim) P. Sampson, 
Jr., has been named the mode 
L. Stone distinguished Profes-
sor at Florida State University. 
dr. Sampson is recognized na-
tionally and internationally for 
his work in applications of tech-
nology in the counseling pro-
fession, particularly related to 
career development and coun-
seling. He has been a continu-
ing consultant for NBCC since 
1985 and has directed many 
projects in the career testing 
area and represented NBCC 
in many venues. Currently, dr. 
Sampson serves as the NBCC 
liaison to the International Stan-
dards organization (ISo) as it 
prepares testing standards for 
global use.

Ncc NeTwOrk

Career CouNselors foCusiNg 
oN TaleNT maNagemeNT CaN 

uTilize The 16pf reporTs 
To ideNTify iNdividual aNd 
Team developmeNT as well 

as Career developmeNT 
opporTuNiTies. 
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CHiNa CoNfeReNCe uNdeRsCoRes iNTeResT 
iN CaReeR deVelopMeNT

NBCC and CCE, along with the Global Career Development Facilitator 
program, played central roles in a recent global conference on career devel-
opment sponsored in part by the Chinese government.

The conference in Beijing, “China International Forum of Career Plan-
ning and GCDF Global Summit,” was organized by the China Association 
for International Exchange of Personnel (CAIEP), a government-sup-
ported agency, and Beisen Career Development Consultation Service, the 
GCDF training provider in China. The National Career Development As-
sociation (NCDA) also had a sponsoring role.

Among the presenters were NBCC President Dr. Thomas Clawson, Ex-
ecutive Vice President Ted Iliff, and Florida State University professor and 
NBCC consultant Dr. James Sampson. Introductory remarks were also 
made by NBCC Board Chair-elect Dr. Kurt Kraus and CCE Board Presi-
dent Dr. Richard Percy. Other speakers included NCDA Past President Dr. 
Barry Chung, NCDA President-elect Dr. Judith Hoppin, and Dr. Norman 
Gysbers of the University of Missouri.

Chinese officials at the two-day conference and at separate meetings 
with NBCC, CCE, and NCDA representatives, stressed the importance 
of career planning and guidance in China’s dynamic and rapidly evolv-
ing economy. They identified GCDF as the primary career development 
training program for China and asked NBCC to submit a comprehensive 
proposal on ways to promote counseling and related activities in China. 
NBCC and NCDA have signed agreements with CAIEP as consulting or-
ganizations for counseling and career development in China.

Beisen executives said more than 200 career professionals attended the 
conference, indicating an interest that could make the summit a regular 
event.

Ncc cOrNer
NCCs Can earn Ce Hours for 
leadership activities
NCCs serving in the following 
capacities may claim 20 hours of 
continuing education credit in a 
single five-year certification cycle: 
officer of state or national counsel-
ing organization; editor of profes-
sional counseling journal; member 
of state counseling licensure/certifi-
cation board; member of a national 
counselor certification board; mem-
ber of a national ethics disciplinary 
review committee rendering li-
censes, certification, or professional 
membership; active member of a 
counseling committee producing a 
substantial written product; chair 
of a major counseling conference 
or convention; other leadership po-
sitions with justifiable professional 
learning experiences. The leader-
ship positions must be held for at 
least one year after the initial date 
of certification. A letter from the 
organization specifying the dates 
and type of service is required for 
documentation. If you are not sure 
if your leadership experience will 
qualify for CE credit, please e-mail 
the recertification department at 
recertification@nbcc.org. 

an unusual donation

NBCC is increasingly benefiting from the generosity of donors support-
ing outreach activities in the United States and around the world. But one 
recent donation (shown here) had the staff 
scratching their heads at NBCC headquar-
ters in Greensboro, NC. Yes, it’s a brand 
new michelin tire. after duly pondering the 
potential use of such a gift, NBCC con-
tacted the donor and the mystery was 
solved. Janice Whitney of marrero, 
La, actually meant to donate books 
to NBCC International. But the ship-
per mixed up some labels, leading to 
the unorthodox delivery. Corrections 
were quickly made, and ms. Whitney’s 
book donation and the tire eventually 
reached their intended destinations. our 
thanks to her for the books and the lighter moment she inadvertently gave 
the NBCC staff.

The place for Nccs

myNbcc
Visit www.nbcc.org and 
click on myNBCC to:

✔ Update your contact 
information. 

✔ Check your status.

✔ Change your areas of 
practice.
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NBCC would like to thank the following people for generously supporting the newly formed NBCC Foundation.* as its pre-
miere projects, the NBCC Foundation Board has designated counseling services for the underserved as well as interna-
tional support for counseling partnerships. 

Gloria Ysmael adams
Victoria agresta
Kenneth andersen
Carol ann arshad
Brian ashley
Charlene austin
Susan Bacharz 

Guenther
Barbara Baer
efstasia Bakas
marolyn Baldwin 

Copeland
mary Barlow
Norma Jeanne 

Barnes
Patricia Beatty
Geralyn Beaty
Kathleen Beltrame
Kathleen Benecke
Carol Benjamin
Patricia Benzenhafer
andrea Berry
edward Bessant
angela Blossom
Jeanne Blum
mary Bradshaw
Susan Buchanan
Irene Burgess
denise Burgoon
Linda Campbell
Pearl Campbell
Linda Carrothers-

Vaught
Carol Cashon
Tressie Charles
ellen Chartier
John Clark
daniel Claverie
Carol Cleary
Frank Colasonti Jr
Frank Colosimo
edward Colozzi
mary Connors
Gayle Coons
Pamela Cooper
Stacey Cooperman
John Coover
andrew Corbett
Christine Coughlan
Walter Cox

Vickie Kearney
Kelley Kellam
ray Kessler
angela King
Bonnie King
marlene Klann
Leanne Knight
abbey Knox
Lisa Kornberg
dawn Kozarian
Paulette Krause
Wayne Lanning
ronald Lehto
Sandra Lockett
denise Long
Lavonne Lorenzen
audrey Lovvorn
Leslie Lubritz
maryann Lucy
William Lumalcuri
Laura maakestad 

Sullivan
roberta majka
Thomas manning
doty maungy
evelyn mcBride
r Joan mcdermott
rita mcGary
diana mcGraw
Lindsey mcGrew
alice mcLoughlin-

doro
Betty mcVey
Thomas meiring
Luz melendez ocasio
megan messina
Kenneth miller
martha milli
Joseph mirabella
Theresa mitchell
daniel montesi
Karen moorehead
Tiffany moreno
melissa moser

Freda Crews
Carol Cronin Kriz
dionne decker
Sharlene decker
Nancy dennis
Ingrid diFazio
don dikranian
Stuart donnelly
Candace dorsey
mary ann dotson
evangeline drissel
evelyn duesbury
dianna ellis
robert eschenauer
annette Faldyn
raymond Feroz
dianna Fine
Jacquelyn Fisher
Nancy Fitzgerald
alicia Fleischut
richard Franits
melinda Franz
richard Games
Sandra Gatlin
amy Goodson
marlene Grattolino
Joseph Guarine
Catherine Gurtler
Jennifer Haist
Grover Hall
delisa Hamilton
Linda Hamman 

moore
Judith Harris
marie Hendricks
marianne Hennessey
Julie Hernandez
Wendy Holding
dorothy Holloway
Hope Hornstein
Barbara Howard
Lori Howell
Catherine Hunter
Julie Hutchins-Wilson
michael Ingram
Charlotte Janis
Tonya Jasinski
eduardo Juarez
Peggy June
roselle Kalosieh

mark Nichols
donna Noland
dawn Norton
Gary o’Connor
elizabeth o’donnell
Laurie omuro-

Yamamoto
ernest oversen
Lois Parker
Barbara Peters
Penny Peterson-

durban
ona Phillips
Barbara Pittman
denise Pollack
donna Potterfield
Jerry Powell
angela Powell-Smith
ellen Powers
Gloria Prelow
richard Pullin
Francine Quesada
ray Quiett
ethel Quisler
Helen rados
Paulette rancour
mary reida
Therese reynolds
Carolyn rhodes
robert rice
elizabeth richardson
alice ritchie
Lee ritsick
rita robinson
Carmen rosado
Keith runion
diane Saleeby-

Gardner
mikal Saleem
elia Salem
deborah Samuels
Christopher Seavey
robert Selby Jr
Victoria Shackleford

To support the foundation’s work with a donation, please contact 
Shawn o’Brien, NBCC Foundation, 3 Terrace Way, Greensboro, 
NC 27403 or at 336-547-0607 or obrien@nbcc.org.

Harriet Shaikes
Steven Shapiro
Linda Sims
Blenda Sing
rose Smereka
Beverly Smith
Carol Smith
Natasha Smith
raymond Snapp
Laura Sollenberger
Leon Spencer
albert St romain
Judy Stadler
Laura Steele
Lakiesha Talbert
Carol Terril
Ty Terry
almetha Thomas
Betty Towry-

Hackmyer
margaret Travers
maria Gladys Triolo
Joel Turgesen
Sandra Urkovich
ada Vincent
monica Von eggers
Jerina Wainwright
arline Walsh
Julie Wegryn
mary ruth Williams
edna Wilson
Janet Wilson
Jacqueline Wirth
Janet Wood
Judith Wookey
Sandra Woznicki
Frederic Wynn Jr
Lucy Yeh
Joyce Young
dennis Zacchetti

* Processed between October and December 2007.
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Nbcc bOarD OF 
DIrecTOrs
liNda H. fosTeR
Phd, NCC, NCSC, LPC
Birmingham, alabama 
Chair 

kuRT l. kRaus
edd, NCC, aCS, LPC
Carlisle, Pennsylvania
Chair–elect 

kok–MuN Ng
Phd, NCC, LPC
Charlotte, North Carolina
Secretary

daWNa JaCksoN–saNfoRd
Phd, NCC, LCPC, LmFT,
Boise, Idaho 
Past Chair 

JoHN J. sCHMidT 
edd, NCC, LPC
roaring Gap, North Carolina

JaMes M. BeNsHoff
Phd, NCC, aCS, LPC
Greensboro, North Carolina

doNNa MasTRaNgelo
atlanta, Georgia
Public member

THoMas W. ClaWsoN
edd, NCC, NCSC, LPC
Greensboro, North Carolina 
NBCC President and Ceo

The National Board for Certified 
Counselors, inc. (NBCC®) values 
diversity. There are no barriers to 
certification on the basis of gender, 
race, creed, age, sexual orientation, 
or national origin.

3 Terrace Way
Greensboro, NC 27403–3660

pRsRT sTd
U.S. PoSTaGe PaId

Greensboro, NC
Permit, #393

Two NBCC credentials— 
the NCC and the MAC—are 

accredited by the  
National Commission for  

Certifying Agencies.
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Dr. Linda Foster and Dr. Thomas 
Clawson and participated in the recent 

JAGCE conference, in which the 
first NCC–Jamaica certificates were 

awarded.

NBCC JaMaiCa esTaBlisHed

The Jamaica Association of Guidance Counsellors in Education (JAGCE) 
and the National Board for Certified Counselors (NBCC) have formalized 
an agreement to establish NBCC Jamaica. NBCC Jamaica will establish 
and maintain a counselor certifica-
tion program that will include the 
NCC–Jamaica.

Dr. Linda Foster, NBCC board 
chair, and Dr. Thomas Clawson, 
NBCC president and CEO, par-
ticipated in the recent JAGCE 
conference, in which the first 
NCC–Jamaica certificates were 
awarded. 

“NBCC is proud to collaborate 
with the Jamaica Association of 
Guidance Counsellors in Educa-
tion,” Dr. Foster stated. “Through 
this partnership and alliance, standards of certification have been estab-
lished and tailored to the specific needs and situations of the people of Ja-
maica. We commend the association and its members for their hard work 
to complete the first professional job analysis of counselors in Jamaica, 
leading to the development of the professional counselor standards.”

Currently, 449 counselors have achieved Level One Registration in 
the new Jamaica counselor credentialing system. They are on their way to 
achieving the highest level of certification in the country, Level Three, 
for which they will be awarded the National Certified Counselor–Jamaica 
(NCC–Jamaica). As NCC–Jamaica certificants, they will join the ranks of 
more than 42,000 NCCs worldwide.


